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THE COMMISSIONERS OF FIRE DISTRICT NO. 2 
BOROUGH OF TINTON FALLS, COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 

July 1, 2021 Minutes - Regular Meeting 

Albert Neis called the regular meeting of the Commissioners to order at 
19:30, at which time the pledge to the flag was given.  

In accordance with the Open Meetings Act, Albert Neis read the following 
statement; “Adequate notice of this meeting has been provided in accordance with 
the Open Meetings Act by the adoption of a schedule of meetings and notice 
thereof being posted in the municipal building, being filed with the municipal clerk 
and being transmitted to the Hub and the Coaster all within 48 hours prior to this 
meeting. And posted on the website and held in accordance with an executive 
order in relation to virtual meetings due to the pandemic.” 

When roll call was taken, it showed commissioners Charles Bell, Albert 
Neis, Brendan Tobin, Peter Maclearie, and Mason Lewis at the meeting.  

CORRESPONDENCE  

 Mason Lewis and Peter Maclearie spoke with the bank to transfer and 
validate that the check for Station 1’s truck was valid.  

 Richard Braslow said the notices for the election were posted. 

 Peter Maclearie has been corresponding with the workers compensation 
audit appeal along with Cindy Anderson. 

OLD BUSINESS  

 Brendan Tobin said the process for both trucks, Station 1’s new truck and 
Northside’s refurb, were in motion. 

NEW BUSINESS  

Peter Maclearie asked Richard Braslow if there was a new timeline for the 
budget with the change for the election. Richard Braslow said this budget would 
still be based around a February election date and have the same timeframes. The 
only difference is the budget must be adopted at least 25 days before the February 
election, and instead of putting the budget for a public vote, it will be approved 
when received back from DCA. He said once we switch to November, all we do 
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for elections is around the commissioner positions. We would only have to require 
a vote if we wanted to exceed a cap on the budget or some other finances we do 
not usually get involved with.  

CHIEF REPORTS  

Assistant Chief Sara Weimer reported on June calls and training for Station 
1. She requested to purchase: One (1)- FAST Rescue Board- $2185.00, Dewalt 
20V Battery Tools (2- Impact/2- Hammer Drill/2- Circular Saw/2-Reciprocating 
Saw/Spare Batteries)- $3068.56, and One (1)- Tempest Battery Fan/Two (2) 
Tempest Replacement Batteries and Straps- $6305.00. She said the manufacturers 
did not longer support the batteries, and they no longer have any spares for two 
trucks and have charging issues. Charles Bell made a motion to approve the 
purchase requests with a second by Mason Lewis. All in favor. Peter Maclearie 
asked if Station 1 had their PMs completed and Chief Engineer Travis Ciani had 
scheduled them.  

Chief Ronald Neis reported on June calls and training for Northside. He said 
all their PMs had been done. Chief Neis mentioned that Northside has a similar 
issue as Station 1 with their TICs and power tool batteries and will be making a 
request in the coming months for replacements. He said there was an issue with the 
brush truck, but it should be resolved. He did not have any purchases for this 
meeting.  

PERSONNEL 

 None. 

PUBLIC 

 Charles Bell made a motion to open the public section with a second by 
Brendan Tobin. All in favor. 

Cindy Anderson said that the life insurance renewal was coming and 
presented the renewal. She said the plan contact had to be updated, and Mason 
Lewis said he could be listed. Cindy said there is still one member who passed 
during the last policy term and is trying to get removed and corrected. 
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Charles Bell made a motion to close the public section with a second by 
Brendan Tobin. All in favor. 

TREASURER  

Peter Maclearie reviewed the bill list for July.  

BILLS  

 Brendan Tobin motioned to approve the bill list for July with a bill for 
Motorola added a second by Charles Bell. All in favor, with Mason Lewis and 
Albert Neis abstaining from their own check and ones for their family members.  

There being no further business, a motion to adjourn was made at 19:51 by 
Charles Bell with a second by Peter Maclearie. All commissioners were in favor of 
this motion. 

Mason Lewis 
-Secretary 


